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In this paper, a new type of connection system was proposed for joints between GFRP-wood composite sandwich beams and
columns which were made of glass fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) face sheets and southern pine wood cores. +e connection
system comprised steel angles anchored to the column, and the beam was bolted to the angles. Six different connection system
configurations were tested to understand the static behavior of the connection system under different parameters including the
length of the beam-closed limb and the presence of ribs.+e failure modes of the connection system obtained in tests were of three
types: yield failure of the angle steels, local crushing failure of the GFRP-wood composite sandwich beam, and tensile failure of the
bolt on the beam-closed limb. +e initial rotational stiffness values of the three specimens with ribs were 113.75%, 119.56%, and
227.94% higher than the corresponding three specimens without ribs. And the ductility of connection improved by up to 30.28%
due to the presence of stiffener ribs. Based on the tests, the bearing capacity and stiffness of the connection system were predicted.
For the specimens without ribs, the method in Eurocode 3 was adopted for bearing capacity and stiffness predictions. For the
specimens with ribs, a mechanical model was established for bearing capacity and initial stiffness predictions, which was solved
according to the corresponding stress features and failure modes. +e analytical results were in good agreement with the
experimental results.

1. Introduction

Glass fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) composite sandwich
members, which are composed of high-strength GFRP face
sheets and a relatively lightweight core, have seen significant
growth in structural engineering applications over the last
two decades [1–4]. Typical sandwich members with wood
cores [2, 5] have been used as structural elements in beams
[6], floors [7], and roofs [8] because of their excellent
bending stiffness and loading capacity and their high-
strength weight ratios. For instance, the Foshou Lake Hotel,
a three-story GFRP frame structure, was built in Nanjing,
China [9], in 2017. In this new structure, a GFRP-wood
composite column comprising an inner wood core and outer
GFRP face sheets was assembled to resist vertical loads and a
damp environment on the lake (Figure 1).

In the past two decades, a number of experimental and
analytical studies have been conducted on sandwich

members, such as beams [6, 10, 11], columns [9, 12, 13], and
panels [14, 15]. For example, Shi et al. [6] investigated the
pseudoductile flexural behavior of innovative sandwich
beams with an inner wood core and outer GFRP face sheets.
+eir results indicated that implementing GFRP webs in the
sandwich beams improved their flexural performance. Fleck
and Sridhar [12] studied the failure modes of sandwich
columns with glass fiber-reinforced polymer (GFRP) sheets
and PVC foam cores and proposed a simple analytical model
to predict the axial strength of these columns, and the
predicted results accurately agreed with the experimental
values for each failure mode. Zhu et al. [14] studied the
bending behavior of an innovative GFRP sandwich panel
with GFRP face sheets and a paulownia wood core and found
that the bending stiffness and ultimate bending strength of
the panel could be enhanced by increasing the web thickness,
web height, and face sheet thickness and by reducing the web
spacing. +e current literature on sandwich core structures
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mainly concentrates on members. To utilize members in
engineering application, it is necessary to investigate the
connection method of members and their connection per-
formance, as the connection method and structural safety
depend not only on the structural members but also on the
strength and stiffness of their connections and joints [16].
Reliable connections are necessary to transfer the load be-
tween the GFRP-wood composite members.

More recently, researchers have focused on the con-
nections of GFRP composite sandwich members in civil
engineering construction. For example, Keller et al. [17]
proposed a connection system between load-bearing walls
and composite sandwich floors with outer GFRP face sheets
and an inner foam or balsa wood core.+e systems as shown
in Figure 2 comprise steel angles anchored to the walls,
serving as main supports of the sandwich panels, which are
then adhesively bonded or bolted to the angles. +ey ex-
perimentally assessed the connection systems by means of
flexural tests on cantilevers. +eir results indicated that the
usage of the top steel angle increased the rotational stiffness
of floor panel-to-wall connections. Compared to bolted
connections, adhesively bonded connections typically
exhibited lower deformation capacity and higher stiffness
but exhibited brittle failure modes. A bolted connection
exhibits better plastic deformation capacity than an adhe-
sively bonded connection, which enables bolted connections
to avoid brittle failure under rather large deformation
conditions. In contrast to adhesively bonded connections,
bolted connections increase the structural ductility. Ductility
is an important feature for civil engineering design and
application. However, the stiffness and bearing capacity of a
bolted joint are relatively low. To improve these performance
deficiencies, it is necessary to start by improving the angle
steel used for bolted connections. +e available literature
shows that for an angle steel connection, angle steel with ribs
can effectively increase the bearing capacity and initial ro-
tational stiffness of the connection. For example, in a steel
structure beam and column connection experiment per-
formed by Wang et al. [18], the top and seat angle con-
nection was reinforced with ribs. +rough a static loading
experiment, they studied the impact of the ribs on the
bearing capacity and rotational stiffness of the connection.
+eir results showed that the initial rotational stiffness and
bearing capacity of an SAS-3 top and seat angle with a rib

were 98% and 148% greater than those of an SA-1 angle
without a rib, respectively. +erefore, for the joint of this
type of angle, introducing ribs is an effective way to improve
the initial rotational stiffness and bearing capacity of the
connection.

Because limited information on connecting GFRP-wood
composite beams to columns is available in the literature,
valuable experiences can be found in published works on
pultruded GFRP beam-to-column connections [19–25].
Bank et al. [19] once used pultruded seated angles as web and
flange cleats, wherein they connected the pultruded GFRP
beam and column with bolts. +eir results indicated that
these connections led to premature failures, such as web-
flange separation of the pultruded column and fracture of
the pultruded cleat angles, due to the anisotropic nature of
pultruded GFRP profiles. To avoid premature failures, Bank
et al. [20] used reinforcing elements and go-through bolts
were used by to make some improvements, but the modified
connections became complicated, making the connections
less economical. To prevent the connecting elements from
becoming weak links in beam-to-column connections,
Mottram and Zheng [21, 22] used steel angles instead of
GFRP seated angles to improve the properties of the con-
nections. +eir results indicated that the switch to steel
angles increased the moment capacity and stiffness by 70%
and 78%, respectively. Moreover, the connection failure
shifted from the steel angle connector to the GFRP beams. In
addition to common bolt connection, adhesively joined
connection in pultrusion profile members is another com-
mon research direction. Ascione et al. [23] investigated the
axial stiffness of the adhesive connections in composite
beams through tests and numerical simulations. +e results
indicated that the bonded profile represents a valid alter-
native to the pultruded profile when the latter is not available
on the market. GFRP I-beam-column adhesively bonded
connections were tested under combined bending and shear
in Ascione et al’s [24] subsequent research studies. +e seat
angles at the connection wrapped by a CFRP fabric wrap,
and the results indicated that this innovation has changed
the failure mode from brittle to pseudoductile. Adhesive
connection applied between GFRP hollow column to built-
up beam and mechanical behavior under quasistatic, cyclic,
fatigue loading was studied by Ascione et al. [25]. +e results
demonstrate the superior strength and stiffness of the new
adhesive connection compared to a similar bolted con-
nection. +erefore, for the connection of a GFRP-wood
composite beam, the connection method of existing steel
structures can be referenced.

In this paper, a connection system with top and seat
angle steels was proposed to improve the bearing capacity
and stiffness of the joint between the composite sandwich
beam and column. Six pairs of different steel angles were
designed and fabricated in this study for the connection of
the beam and column members to obtain six different joint
specimens. A cantilever loading test was conducted on these
six specimens to obtain their typical mechanical behavior
and failure modes. +e impact of ribs on the failure mode,
initial rotational stiffness, yield moment, and ductility of
each specimen was analyzed. For specimens without ribs, the

Figure 1: Nanjing Foshou Lake Hotel with GFRP-wood composite
columns.
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method in Eurocode 3 [26] was used to predict the bearing
capacity and initial rotational stiffness; for specimens with ribs,
a mechanical model was established first to predict the bearing
capacity and initial stiffness and then solved according to the
observed stress features and failure modes. Finally, the pre-
dicted results were compared with the experimental results.

2. Experimental Program

2.1. Material Properties. +e GFRP skins of the composite
beam and column tested in this paper consisted of [0/90]
symmetric E-glass woven fiber (800 g/m2). Southern pine
with a density of 500 kg/m3 was used as the core material in
this study.

Tensile and compression tests for the GFRP face sheets
were performed in accordance with ASTM D3039 [27] and
ASTM D3410 [28], respectively. Six cubic southern pine
coupons with a 50mm thickness were constructed and
tested in compression in accordance with ASTM C365 [29].
Table 1 summarizes the properties of the GFRP face sheets
and wood cores.

+e tensile and yield strength of the angle steel and bolt
adopted in this study were obtained in accordance with
ASTM E8 [30]. Table 2 summarizes the properties of the
angle steel and bolt.

2.2. Top and Seat Angle Steels. Six angle steels of different
structures and dimensions were designed for the experi-
ment.+e vertical limb bolted to the column is referred to as
the column-closed limb, and the horizontal limb bolted to
the beam is referred to as the beam-closed limb. +e name
and dimensions of each part are shown in Figure 3, where L1
represents the distance from the center of the bolt hole to the
bottom of the angle steel. All the angle steels and ribs were
welded by adopting a Q235 [31] steel plate with a thickness
of 8mm, and the width of the ribs was 100mm.

2.3. Specimens. A total of 6 joint specimens shown in Fig-
ure 4, which were composed of different angle steels (il-
lustrated in Figure 3) and GFRP-wood composite members

(illustrated in Figure 5), were tested in this paper. +e
column-closed limb of the angle steel was connected to the
composite column member with four bolts, and the beam-
closed limb was connected to the composite beam member
with two bolts. Each bolt was 220mm in length and 14mm
in diameter.+e details of the specimens are given in Table 3.
+e serial numbers for the six specimens are TJ-110, TJ-110-
R, TJ-160, TJ-160-R, TJ-210, and TJ-210-R, where T rep-
resents the T-shaped connection, J represents the joint, and
R represents the rib.

+e composite sandwich members, which have a rect-
angular cross section with dimensions of 100mm× 150mm,
were manufactured at the Advanced Engineering Com-
posites Research Center of Nanjing Tech University, China.
+e cross section of the southern pine wood core was
90mm× 140mm, and the external GFRP sheets were 5mm
thick, as shown in Figure 5. +e lengths of the column and
beam members were 1600mm and 800mm, respectively.

2.4. Test Setup and Instrumentation. +e static loading tests
were performed on a special setup, as shown in Figure 6(a),
where the composite sandwich beam was placed horizon-
tally, and the composite sandwich column was placed
vertically. Both ends of the column were connected with the
foundation through the reaction frame. +e loading point
was located on the upper part of the beam, 400mm from the
beam and column interface. Loading was applied by a hy-
draulic actuator with an axial capacity of 100 kN.

Two linear variable displacement transducers (LVDTs)
with a stroke of 100mm were used to measure the dis-
placement of the beam-closed limb in the seat angle steel and
the vertical displacement of the loading point, as shown in
Figure 6(b). +e rotation of the beam could be determined
through these two vertical displacements. For each speci-
men, the strains in the angle steels were measured with
electrical resistance linear strain gauges. +e strain gauges
were attached to the angle steels and numbered as shown in
Figure 6(c). +e measured strains were then used to identify
the failure mode and compare the effects of limb length and
stiffener ribs on the beam-column joint. For the angle steel

Load-bearing wall Load-bearing wall

Sandwich floor

Sandwich floor Sandwich floor
Seat angle steel Seat angle steel Seat angle steel

Top angle steel Top angle steel

[A1]

Adhesive

Adhesive Bolted

[A2] [B2]

Figure 2: Proposed connection systems (A: adhesively bonded, B: bolted, 1: single bottom steel angle, and 2: top and bottom steel angles).
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specimens with ribs, the length LC of the compression zone
was measured where the beam-closed limb in the seat angle
steel came into contact with the beam.

+e loading was applied in displacement control at a
loading rate of 2mm/min for all of the specimens. +e tests
were stopped when the load of the specimen was reduced by
at least 20% of the maximum load of the specimen.

3. Experimental Results and Discussion

Table 4 presents the summary results of all specimens tested
in this paper, including the initial rotational stiffness (Rki),
ultimate bearing capacity (Nu), and failure modes. For
further quantification of the mechanical behavior of the
specimen, some of the parameters, such as the theoretical

Table 1: Mechanical properties of the GFRP and southern pine.

Material Tensile strength (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa) Compressive strength (MPa)
GFRP 291.61 21.09 168.21
Southern pine — 5.87 31.88

Table 2: Mechanical properties of the angle steel and bolt.

Material Yield strength (MPa) Ultimate tensile strength (MPa) Ultimate strain Elastic modulus, E (MPa) Poisson’s ratio, v

Q235 263 444 0.146 206000 0.28
Q235 bolt 352 440 0.032 206000 0.30
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Figure 3: Cross section of the angle steel (units: mm).
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initial rotational stiffness (Rpre), theoretical bearing capacity
(Npre), and yield moment (My), are also summarized.

3.1. Failure Modes. +e results indicated three different
failure modes: yield failure of the angle steel, local crushing
failure of the GFRP-wood composite sandwich beam, and
tensile failure of the bolt on the beam-closed limb. Detailed
descriptions of each type of failure mode are provided in the
following sections.

3.1.1. Yield Failure of the Angle Steel. Angle steel yield failure
occurred in all specimens without stiffener ribs, including
TJ-110, TJ-160, and TJ-210. During the loading process, as a
negative bending moment existed at the connection, the
upper part of the cross section of the beam end joint was
under tension, and the lower part was under compression,
resulting in a leftward pulling force, thereby causing the
separation of the angle corner from the column. In addition,
the separation degree increased as the applied load in-
creased. For the top angle steel, a downward bending de-
formation began to occur in the beam-closed limb due to the
continuous increase in the beam-column rotation.+e strain
at the corner continued to increase. Take specimen TJ-160 as
an example. During the loading process, when the top angle
steel was apparently pulled away from the column surface,
the strain value at the corner was 1122.81× 10−6, already
exceeding the yield strain of the angle, i.e., the angle
exhibited a yield failure.+e final failuremanifested as a total
cross section yield (Figure 7). A simplified model for

analyzing a bent rod of angle steel with ribs is presented in
EC3 [26], in which it is believed that when the steel angle is
thinner than the bolt, the plastic hinge will not appear on the
bolt. However, the plastic hinge line appears on the bent limb
of the angle steel, manifesting as a full cross section yield at the
angle steel corner, which is consistent with the experimental
results obtained by Wang et al. [18]. Under static loading,
yield failure of the angle steel both occurred in specimens SA-
1 and SAS-2 at the beam-column node of the steel structure
adopting angle steel without ribs, and an apparent bending
phenomenon occurred in the seat angle steel.

3.1.2. Local Crushing of Beam. Specimens TJ-110-R and TJ-
160-R exhibited local crushing failure in the compression
zone of the GFRP-wood composite sandwich beam. As with
the aforementioned angle steel members without ribs, the
beam-closed limb in the top angle steel was subject to a
leftward pulling force, causing a tendency for the angle steel
corner to separate from the column. However, due to the
constraint provided by the stiffener ribs, the bending stiff-
ness of the top angle steel was significantly improved. +e
bending stiffness was increased due to the presence of the
stiffener ribs in the seat angle steel, and the bending point of
the beam-closed limb in the seat angle steel was shifted from
the corner of the seat angle steel to the rib edge. Two local
compression zones appeared on the beam-closed limb in the
top and seat angle steel, with the local compression area of
the seat angle steel being relatively larger than that in the top
angle steel. +e local compressive strength of the lower part
of the beam increased with increasing load. When the load
increased to the local compressive strength of the GFRP-
wood composite sandwich beam, the beam in the com-
pression zone was crushed. As a result, cracks parallel to the
bolt direction appeared on the GFRP face sheet and then
continuously developed. Afterwards, the specimen was in a
plastic stage. As the loading continued to increase, the
specimen finally exhibited a local crushing failure in the
compression zone on the lower part of the beam, whereas the
wood core of the beam in the compression zone on the upper
part of the beam was squeezed out due to continuous long-
term loading. Take specimen TJ-160-R as an example. When
an apparent crushing phenomenon occurred in the com-
pression zone in the lower part of the beam, the strain at the
corner of the column-closed limb in the top angle steel
(440×10−6) was significantly less than that of specimen TJ-
160.+e strain on the rib edge of the beam-closed limb in the
seat angle steel was smaller than its yield strain, indicating
that the specimen failure was characterized by local crushing
of the beam. +e failure mode of this specimen was different
from the experimental results of Keller et al. [17], in which a
balsa core composite sandwich, which was connected to the
angle steel via a bolt, exhibited a crack in the balsa core
parallel to the bolt under a static loading state. However, they
did not observe a local compression zone, as in this study,
mainly as the constraint of the stiffener in this experiment
increased the rotational stiffness of the connection. Speci-
mens TJ-110-R (Figure 8(a)) and TJ-160-R (Figure 8(b))
both exhibited local crushing failure in the beam

15
05

GFRP

100

Southern pine wood

Figure 5: Cross section of the composite sandwich elements (units:
mm).

Table 3: Dimensions of the angle steel.

Specimen Angle steel L1 (mm) Ribs
TJ-110 110 70 No
TJ-110-R 110-R 70 Yes
TJ-160 160 120 No
TJ-160-R 160-R 120 Yes
TJ-210 210 170 No
TJ-210-R 210-R 170 Yes
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compression zone. However, as the length of the beam-
closed limb of specimen TJ-160-R was relatively longer than
that of specimen TJ-110-R, it was responsible for a relatively
larger compression zone of its beam compression zone.
Under the same local bearing strength, the bearing capacity
of TJ-160-R was greater than that of TJ-110-R, which was
demonstrated by the fact that cracks appeared later on the
GFRP face sheet in TJ-160-R, and the cracks developed only
to one-third of the beam height.

3.1.3. Tensile Failure of Bolt. Specimen TJ-210-R exhibited
a tensile failure of the bolt. +e GFRP-wood composite
sandwich beam, subject to the action of an external force
P, underwent a downward rotation, leading to a bending

deformation in the beam-closed limb of the top and seat
angle steel. As the load increased, the bolt transferred the
bending deformation of the seat angle steel to the top angle
steel via tensile force. A bending along the loading di-
rection began to appear on the rib edge on the beam-closed
limb as the top angle steel came under the action of the bolt
pulling force. At this time, the increasing load caused an
increase in the local bearing area of the GFRP-wood
composite sandwich beam on the lower part of seat angle
steel. Before the composite beam in the compression zone
experienced local crushing failure, the bolt had already
reached its ultimate tensile strength. At this moment, the
specimen exhibited a brittle failure due to bolt breakage,
yet the strain value at the stiffener rib edge of the beam-
closed limb in the top and seat angle steel was smaller than
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Figure 6: Test setup: (a) photograph and (b, c) schematic diagrams.

Table 4: Summary of test results.

Specimen. Nu (kN) Npre (kN) My (kN m) Rki (kN m/rad) Rpre (kN m/rad) eu (mm) ey (mm) μ Failure mode
TJ-110 25.04 26.08 6.32 80 83 126.40 41.47 3.05 Angle yield
TJ-160 27.75 26.08 7.84 92 83 137.12 48.29 2.84 Angle yield
TJ-210 23.46 26.08 6.01 68 83 98.14 38.39 2.56 Angle yield
TJ-110-R 26.69 24.28 8.24 171 185 101.32 27.9 3.41 Local crushing of beam
TJ-160-R 37.67 41.88 12.88 202 185 97.91 26.45 3.70 Local crushing of beam
TJ-210-R 45.57 43.5 13.56 223 185 56.82 25.00 2.27 Tensile failure of bolt
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the yield load of the steel, and the failure of the specimen
was impacted by the tensile capacity of the bolt, as shown
in Figure 9.

3.2. Initial Rotational Stiffness and Bending Moment. +e
bending moment-rotation response is an important char-
acteristic for evaluating the resistance of a structural system
to load. Figure 10 shows the bending moment-rotation
curves of the six specimens obtained from the static loading

experiment. As shown in Figure 10, the initial bending
moment-rotation curve displays a typical elastoplastic char-
acteristic, i.e., the curve exhibits an initial linear development,
followed by a yield failure, which is characteristic of a con-
tinued decrease in the rigidity of the curve. +e member
presents an approximately straight line in the later plastic
development stage. +e bending momentM sustained by the
beam end of the specimen and the beam end rotation can be
obtained by the following equations, respectively:

Figure 7: Yield at the corner of the top angle steel (TJ-110).

(a) (b)

Figure 8: Local crushing failure of the GFRP-wood composite sandwich beam. (a) TJ-110-R. (b) TJ-160-R.
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M � P × a1, (1)

θ ≈ tan θ �
Δ2 − Δ1

a2
, (2)

where P is the vertical load of the loading point; a1 is the
distance from the loading point to the beam-column in-
terface; Δ1 and Δ2 are the displacement values taken from
displacement gauges D1 and D2, respectively; and a2 is the
distance between displacement gauges D1 and D2.

For the load–displacement curve with no obvious
turning points, a specific method is required to determine
the corresponding yield point position. In fact, in previous
research, there has been no uniform evaluation method for

determining the yield point in a curve that shows no obvious
turning point [32]. Feng et al. [33] reviewed the existing
literature, and the methods mainly include the graphing
method shown in Figure 11(a), the equal energy method
shown in Figure 11(b), and the residual plastic deformation
method shown in Figure 11(c). However, the available
definition of the yield point is insufficient both physically
and practically, and a more explicit definition method needs
to be provided. In this paper, the yielding point on the
bending moment-rotation curve was determined according
to the method of Feng et al. [34], who believed that the slope
of the tangent to the yielding point is the same as the slope of
the line connecting the peak point and the origin, as shown
in Figure 11(d); herein, this method is considered feasible for
the traditional elastoplastic curve. +e experimental results
using this method are shown in Table 4.

As seen from the results in Table 4, the yield load of the
specimens with stiffener ribs is much higher than that of the
specimens without stiffener ribs. For example, the yield loads
of TJ-110-R, TJ-160-R, and TJ-210-R are 41.58%, 64.29%,
and 125.62% higher than those of TJ-110, TJ-160, and TJ-
210, respectively, because the presence of stiffener ribs
changes the failure mode of the specimen. +e macroscopic
nonlinear yield of the specimen without stiffener ribs is
attributed to the yield of the angle steel. +e macroscopic
nonlinear yield of the specimen with stiffener ribs is caused
by local crushing of the sandwich beam or bolt breakage.+e
bearing capacity of the former is obviously smaller than that
of the latter. +erefore, the yield bearing capacity of the
specimen with stiffener ribs is obviously higher than that of
the specimen without stiffener ribs.

+e tangent slope Rki of the initial connection is taken
as the initial rotational stiffness of the connection. +e
experimental results are shown in Table 4. +e initial ro-
tational stiffnesses of TJ-110-R, TJ-160-R, and TJ-210-R are
113.75%, 119.56%, and 227.94% greater than those of TJ-
110, TJ-160, and TJ-210, respectively, indicating that the
presence of stiffener ribs has a significant constraint on the
rotation of the connection and effectively improved the
initial stiffness of the connection. In addition, for a certain
length of the stiffener rib, a longer limb means a larger
initial rotational stiffness. However, for angle steel without
ribs, different limb lengths have little impact on the initial
rotational stiffness.

3.3. Ductility. Ductility is an important characteristic of
evaluating structural deformability. +is study used the
method of ductility calculation that was defined in [35];
namely, the maximum displacement was divided by the yield
point displacement:

μ �
eu

ey

, (3)

where μ is the ductility ratio, eu corresponds to the maxi-
mum displacement, and ey represents the yielding
displacement.

+e maximum displacement eu of the specimen is based
on the displacement corresponding to the peak load. +e

Figure 9: Bolt break failure (TJ-210-R).
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ductility coefficient of each specimen is derived from (3) and
is listed in Table 4.

+e introduction of ribs to the angle steel specimens can
significantly improve the ductility of the specimen. For ex-
ample, the ductility of TJ-110-R was 11.8% greater than that of
TJ-110, and the ductility of TJ-160-R was 30.28% greater than
that of TJ-160. However, when the beam-closed limb was too
long and the area of the compression zone increased, the
breakage failure of the bolt shifted to brittle failure.

4. Theoretical Analysis

4.1. Analysis of Bearing Capacity. According to the failure
mode obtained in the experiment, the bearing capacity can
be calculated as follows:

(1) +e breakage failure bearing capacity P1 of the bolt:
this bearing capacity has nothing to do with the
stiffener ribs; this bearing capacity depends solely on
the performance of the bolt itself. When the area of
the local compression zone is excessively large and
the crushing failure bearing capacity exceeds the

ultimate tensile strength of the bolt, the failure mode
is manifested as brittle failure

(2) +e yield failure bearing capacity P2 of angle steel:
for specimens without stiffener ribs, the beam-closed
limb in the top angle steel is subject to a leftward
pulling force, causing a yield failure at the corner of
the top angle steel

(3) Local crushing failure bearing capacity P3: exclu-
sively for specimens with stiffener ribs, the local
compressive load of the beam in the compression
zone is excessively large, resulting in a local crushing
failure of the beam.

4.1.1. Breakage Failure Bearing Capacity P1 of the Bolt.
When the compression area of the GFRP-wood composite
sandwich beam at the joint is large, the GFRP-wood
composite sandwich beam does not exhibit local collapse.
+e bearing capacity of the connection at this moment
depends on the tensile capacity of the bolt. +e maximum
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Figure 11: Key parameter definition of joints.
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pulling force of the single bolt is determined by the fol-
lowing [36]:

Bn � f
b
y

πd2
e

4
, (4)

Fb � nbBn, (5)

where nb is the number of bolts at the joint of the angle steel
under tension and the column flange, Bn is the ultimate
bearing capacity of a single bolt, fb

yis the design value for the
tensile strength of the bolt, and de is the effective diameter of
the bolt.

4.1.2. Yield Failure Bearing Capacity P2 of the Angle Steel.
For the angle steel specimens with ribs, when the angle steel
is thinner than the bolt, the plastic hinge will not appear on
the bolt. However, the plastic hinge line appears on the bent
limb in the angle steel. A calculation method for a simplified
bent rod considering the impact of the bolt diameter is
proposed in EC3 [26]. According to this method, a full cross
section yield appears on the angle steel in the bolt center.+e
subscripts t and s in relation to calculation represent the top
angle steel and seat angle steel, respectively:

TT1 �
Mpl.Rd 4n1 − ew( 

2m1n1 − ew m1 + n1(  
,

Q �
Tm1

2n1( 
,

Mpl.Rd �
bat2t fy

4
,

ew �
dw

4
,

(6)

where dw is the net diameter and m is the effective bending
height of the angle steel.

+e calculation formulas for effective bolt spacing in EC3
2005 [26] are as follows (for a schematic diagram, see
Figure 12):

m1.1 � m − 0.8ra, g≤ 0.4tt( ,

m1.2 � m + 0.5tt, g> 0.4tt( .
(7)

4.1.3. Local Crushing Failure Bearing Capacity P3. Figure 13
is a simplified calculation diagram of the bearing capacity
proposed in this paper. When the angle steel specimens with
ribs were finally damaged, the bolt came under tension, and
local compressive damage zones appeared in the upper and
lower parts of the beam, which were located in the upper part
of the beam-closed limb in the top angle steel and the lower
part of the beam-closed limb in the seat angle steel, re-
spectively. According to the experimental phenomenon and
failure mode, the GFRP-wood composite sandwich beam is
used as an isolated body to establish a mechanical model for

mechanical analysis. +e following basic assumptions are
adopted for this analysis:

(1) When the distance between the external force P and
the bottom surface of the beam end is definite
(LP � 400mm), the torque reduction caused by the
beam-column rotation is not considered, and the
force always acts perpendicularly on the upper
surface of the beam.

(2) When the tensioned bolt is broken, the pulling force
is perpendicular to the length direction of the beam.

(3) When the local compression area where the upper
part of the beam comes into contact with the beam-
closed limb in the top angle steel is small, the in-
fluence of the resultant force of this part is not
disregarded, and the application point is simplified
as A.

(4) +e rotation angle of the beam is small. +erefore,
the reduction in torque caused by the rotation is
disregarded. +e distance LS from the application
point of the resultant force to the bottom end of the
beam is taken as the torque of the resultant force.

+e torque balance equation is given as follows:


y4

y3

qbyLsdy � PLP, (8)

where LP is the torque from the external force P to point
A, LS is the torque from the resultant force point on the
compressive side of the seat angle steel to point A, d1 is
the height (100mm) of the GFRP-wood composite
sandwich beam, and q is the normal pressure between the
GFRP-wood composite sandwich beam and the angle
steel.

For the computation, it is only necessary to know the
magnitude of the resultant compressive stress force and the
position of the application point of the GFRP-wood com-
posite sandwich beam in the compression zone. +e
equivalent rectangular stress diagram is used in place of the
theoretical stress diagram for further simplification. +e
principle of equivalence is the equivalence of the resultant
pressure in the compression zone of the GFRP-wood

L

d

n

dw

ra m

tt

tt

Beam

Column
flange

g

Figure 12: Calculation of effective bolt spacing (units: mm).
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composite sandwich beam and the equivalence of the bending
moment of the section; hence, after equivalence, the mag-
nitude of the resultant force of the GFRP-wood composite
sandwich beam in the compression zone is the same, and the
application position of the resultant force remains unchanged:

q � βq0, (9)

where β is the load unevenness coefficient, which is related to
the distribution of compressive stress on the contact surface
of the GFRP-wood composite sandwich beam.

In Figure 14, y4 and y3 are the upper and lower bounds of
the compression zone of the GFRP-wood composite
sandwich beam on the seat angle steel, respectively, and Lc is
the actual measured compression zone length in the ex-
periment of the stiffened angle steel specimen. +e Lc values
of TJ-110-R, TJ-160-R, and TJ-210-R are 36.0mm, 41.2mm,
and 46.1mm, respectively.

+e torque Ls from the application point of the resultant
force in the compressive zone of the beam lower side to point
A can be expressed as shown in the following equation:

Ls �
L1 + L2 − LC

2
, (10)

where L1 is the distance from the bottom of the angle steel to
the centerline of the bolt hole on the beam-closed limb, L2 is
the length from the centerline of the bolt on the beam-closed
limb to the free edge (40mm in this study) (illustrated in
Figure 15) and Lc is the measured length of the compressive
zone on the beam-closed limb in top and seat angle steel.

4.1.4. Comparison of the Calculated Results and Experimental
Values. Table 5 summarizes the predicted bearing capacity
of the specimens under static loading. +e proposed for-
mula estimates the loading capacity of the specimens with a
standard deviation of 0.11. +e maximum deviations

between the experimental value and the calculated value are
2.62 kN and 4.21 kN, appearing in TJ-210 and TJ-160-R,
respectively.

4.2. Elastic Stiffness of the Connection

4.2.1. Initial Rotational Stiffness of the Connection for Angle
Steel without Stiffener Ribs. When the top and seat angle
steel joint is damaged, the connection rotates around a
rotational center C of the seat angle steel, whereas the top
angle steel provides resistance for the moment and shearing
force of the beam end. +e paper adopts the following
calculation assumptions:

(1) +e connected rotational center is located at point C
at the junction of the GFRP-wood composite
sandwich beam end and the beam-closed limb of the
seat angle steel

(2) +e top angle steel can be considered a cantilever
whose fixed end is assumed to be located on the edge
of the bolt hole of the column-closed limb in the top
angle steel

Lp

P LT

LS
y2

y1

y4
y3

A

(a)

Beam

Top
P

LP

LS

y4
y3

A

q
Seat

(b)

Figure 13: Calculation diagram of bearing capacity.

q = βq0q0

d1

y3

y4

Ls Ls

LC/2

Figure 14: Calculation diagram of the stiffened angle steel.
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(3) In contrast to the top angle steel, the resistance
moment of the seat angle steel at point C is very small
and can be overlooked

Based on the above assumptions and considering the
impact of shear deformation, the derivation process is as
follows. First, the main parameters of the top and seat angle
steel in the derivation process are introduced as follows (il-
lustrated in Figure 16): t is the thickness of the angle steel, g1 is
the distance from the centerline of the beam-closed limb in
top angle steel to the closest nut edge on the column-closed
limb, dw is the nut diameter, d1 is the height of the GFRP-
wood composite sandwich beam section, and subscripts t and
s represent the top angle steel and seat angle steel, respectively.

+e shear deformation coefficient K is set to 6/5, and the
vertical displacement of the top angle steel caused by the
surface force Ft of the GFRP-wood composite sandwich
beam can be expressed as follows:

Δt � Δ1 + Δ2 � 
g1

0

(−x) −Ftx( 

EIt

dx + κ
g1

0

(−1) −Ft( 

GA
dx

�
Ftg

3
1

3EIt

+
6
5

Ftg1

GA
,

(11)

where the Poisson ratio is μ � 0.3(E/G) � 2(1 + μ) � 2.6
and (It/A) � (t2t /12)A � 12It/t2t . Hence, the vertical dis-
placement of the top angle steel can be derived as follows:

Δt �
Ftg

3
1

3EIt

+
6
5

×
1.3
2

 
Ftg1t

2
t

3EIt

�
Ftg1 g2

1 + 0.78t2t( 

3EIt

. (12)

Additionally, because Δt � d1 × θt and M � d1 × Ft, the
initial connection stiffness Rki of the upper and lower flange
of the angle steel can be derived as follows:

Rki �
M

θr

�
3EId2

1
g1 g2

1 + 0.78t2t( 
. (13)

4.2.2. Initial Rotational Stiffness of the Stiffened Angle Steel
Node. +e basic assumptions for calculation of the angle
steel specimens with ribs are still the same as those for the
angle steel specimens without ribs. However, given the
presence of stiffener ribs, the inertia moment of the
section is constantly changing. In the equation, L3 is the
width of the stiffener rib (the width and height of the
stiffener rib in this paper are both 100mm), t is the
thickness of the stiffener rib (which is 80mm in this
paper), g2 is the distance between the right-side surface of
the beam-closed limb and the edge of the closest nut
connected to the GFRP-wood composite sandwich beam-
column joint, dw is the nut diameter, d1 is the section
height of GFRP-wood composite sandwich beam, and
subscripts t and s represent the top angle steel and seat
angle steel, respectively. +e 1-1 section is taken for
calculation as shown in Figure 17(a). +e schematic di-
agram for the calculation is shown in Figure 17(b) for
integral computation.

+e deformation coefficient K is set to 6/5, and the
vertical displacement of the top angle steel caused by the

Ft

Column-closed limb

Beam-closed limb

(Top angle steel)

tt

Screw

dwg1

x0

y

Nutra

Figure 16: Computational schematic diagram (units: mm).

Column-closed
limb

Beam-closed
limb

(Top angle steel)

L1

L2

Figure 15: L1 and L2.

Table 5: Comparison of the predicted and experimental bearing
capacity.

Specimen Nu (kN) Npre (kN) Npre/Nu

TJ-110 25.04 26.08 1.04
TJ-160 27.75 26.08 0.94
TJ-210 23.46 26.08 1.11
TJ-110-R 26.69 24.28 0.91
TJ-160-R 37.67 41.88 1.11
TJ-210-R 45.57 43.5 0.95
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surface force Ft of the GFRP-wood composite sandwich
beam can be expressed as follows:

Δt � Δ1 + Δ2 � 
g2

0

(−x) −Ftx( 

EI xt( 
dx + κ

g2

0

(−1) −Ft( 

GA(x)
dx.

(14)

Due to the presence of the stiffened angle steel, the shear
deformation is small. +erefore, the impact of shear de-
formation is disregarded. +en, the equation can be sim-
plified as follows:

Δt � 
g2

0

(−x) −Ftx( 

EI xt( 
dx, (15)

where the inertia moment is a function of x, which can be
expressed as follows:

wtt + tt L3 − x(  y0 � wtt

tt

2
+ L3 − x( tt tt +

L3 − x

2
 ,

(16)

I(X)t
�

wt3t
12

+ wtt y0 −
tt

2
 

2
+

tt L3 − x( 
3

12

+ t L3 − x( t tt +
L3 − x

2
− y0 

2
.

(17)

Equations (15)–(17) are combined to obtain Δ1.
In addition, since Δt � d1 × θt and M � d1 × Ft, the

initial connection stiffness Rki of the upper and lower flange
of angle steel is expressed as follows:

Rki �
M

θr

. (18)

4.2.3. Comparison of the 9eoretical Values and Experi-
mental Values. Table 6 summarizes the predicted initial
rotational stiffness of the specimens under static loading.

+e proposed formula estimates the initial rotational
stiffness of the specimens with a standard deviation of
0.13. +e maximum deviation between the experimental
value and theoretical value is 22%, which appears in TJ-
210.

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a new type of connection system was proposed
for joints between GFRP-wood composite sandwich beams
and columns. +is paper investigated failure modes and
mechanical characteristics including bearing capacity,
stiffness of the connection, and ductility. A mechanical
model was established for bearing capacity and initial
stiffness predictions. +e corresponding major conclusions
are summarized as follows:

(1) +e beam-column joint specimens adopting top and
seat angle steel for connection mainly exhibited three
typical failure modes under static loading: yield
failure of the angle steel, local crushing failure of the
wood-FRP composite beam, and breakage failure of
the bolt on the beam-closed limb

(2) Compared with the top and seat angle steel speci-
mens without ribs, the top and seat angle steels with
ribs exhibit a 227.94% higher initial rotational
stiffness and a 125.62% higher yield load

(3) When the length of the beam-closed limb is in a
proper range, the presence of stiffener ribs in the top

Ft

Column-closed limb

Beam-closed limb

(Top angle steel)

tt

Screw

Nutra

1

1

g2 dw

Rid

(a)

(Top angle steel)

L3 – x

tt

tt

w

Rib

Column-closed limb

(b)

Figure 17: Schematic diagram for calculation of the initial stiffness of stiffened angle steel (units: mm).

Table 6: Comparison of the predicted and experimental initial
rotational stiffness values.

Specimen Rki (kN m/rad) Rpre (kN m/rad) Rpre/Rki

TJ-110 80 83 1.04
TJ-160 92 83 0.90
TJ-210 68 83 1.22
TJ-110-R 171 185 1.08
TJ-160-R 202 185 0.92
TJ-210-R 223 185 0.83
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and seat angle steel can improve the ductility of the
connection by up to 30.28%. However, beyond a
certain range, the ductility of the connection will not
be improved. At this moment, the bearing capacity of
the specimen connection is determined by the tensile
capacity of the bolt, which manifests as a brittle
failure

(4) In this paper, a method is proposed to predict the
initial stiffness and bearing capacity for this type of
beam-column joint. For the connection of angle steel
specimens without ribs, the simplified calculation
model for a bent rod from EC3 has a good predictive
power. For an angle specimen with a rib, mechanical
models for calculating the bearing capacity and
initial stiffness are proposed, and the theoretical
equations for the solution are also established. +e
calculation results are in good agreement with the
experimental results, indicating that the method
proposed in this paper can accurately predict the
bearing capacity and initial rotational stiffness of
stiffened top and seat angle steel specimens.
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